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IT IS AN OFFENCE TO DESTROY OR THROW AWAY WASTE RUBBER

The shortage of rubber is serious. In the Far East the enemy holds 90% of
the world’s natural sources of rubber supply. To help to fill this gap the

Nation oust produce every ounce of reclaimed rubber it can. In order that every

scrap of waste rubber should be saved for reclaiming, the Ministry of Supply

announces the Salvage of Waste Materials (No, 4) Order, 1942. The Order comes

into force on Monday, 7th September,

Under the Order no person shall, except under the authority of and in accord-

ance with a licence granted or a special direction issued by the Minister of

Supply -

(a) Destroy any waste rubber;

(b) Throw away or abandon any waste rubber;

(c) Put any waste rubber in a refuse bin cr other receptacle
used for domestic or trade refuse; or

(d) Cause or permit any waste rubber awaiting or in the course

of collection or sale to be or become mixed with any

material or article other than waste rubber.

The maximum penalties are £l00 fine or three months’ imprisonment or both

on Summary Jurisdiction, or £500 fine or two years' imprisonment or both on

indictment.

The Order makes the following provision: -

It does not prohibit or restrict the destruction of any waste rubber

if and so far as it is necessary in the course of any process of manu-

facture or for the purpose of saving property from immediate danger of

destruction or damage by fire.

Definition of Rubber and Wasre Rubber

In this Order "Rubber" includes reclaimed rubber, liquid latex, gutta percha
and balata,

"Waste Rubber" means any worn-out, disused, discarded or waste material cr

article made wholly or mainly of rubber, but does not include any material or

article which is injurious to health or otherwise offensive. The following
are included in the official list of articles made wholly cr partly of rubber

that are required for salvage

Tyres - Pneumatic (covers, tubes and flaps), solid and cushion of

all types, milking rubbers, flooring and tiling, tubing, carpet underlay,
hot-water bottles, hose, mats and matting, footwear - including Wellingtons
and gum-boots, football bladders, electric cable and wiring, doorstops,
draught excluders, pedal rubbers, crepe-soled footwear, soles and heels,

corks, stair treads, teapot spouts, teats and soothers, goloshes, rollers,

gloves, balloons, balls - sports and toy, bathing caps and jar-rings.

Make available for salvage everything made of rubber that is of no further

use to you.

This new Order reflects the vital need for the salvage of waste rubber

throughout the country for the production of the things which are needed urgently
by the Fighting Forces, and in ever increasing quantities.
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What Waste Rubber Will Do

Every 10-lb, of household rubber scrap will, when reclamed, yield about

8-lb, of new rubber, and every 10-lb, of car tyre scrap yields about 5-lb of

new rubber.

One type of airraids dinghy, which ray mean the saving of a valuable life,
can be made from the amount of rubber reclaimed from an old car tyre. Enough
rubber to rake a "Mae West" life-saving jacket can be got from four old motor-car

inner tubes. Even one doorstop from every home in Britain would completely equip

500 bombers with tyres and inner tubes. One pair of old goloshes and one hot-

water bottle will provide mere than enough rubber for a Service gas mask, and six

car tyes will equip a giant bomber with a landing wheel tyre.

It is most important, states the Ministry of Supply, that every scrap of

rubber shall be saved. Every man, woman and child in the country is urged to

help collect all our scrap rubber all of it. Every little bit nothing is

too small.

The Order means the end of popping worn-out rubber articles into the dustbin

and it affects salvage collectors in just the same way as it does the general

public, or in other words if the public takes the trouble to keep rubber salvage

separate, salvage collectors are obliged by the Order not to mix it with refuse.

The manufacture of a great deal of equipment which is urgently wanted by the

Fighting Forces depends upon how much rubber is collected as scrap. Thousands

of tons of it from old doorstops to worn-out tyres must come from the

households of Britain, So put out all you can for the battle. With regard to

tyres and inner tubes, you may, if you wish, take your tyres and inner tubes to a

local garage for dispatch to a Government Depot, or put then out for collection

with your other rubber salvage, or sell then to a merchant.

In addition to the salvage of rubber, it is also vitally necessary that every

one should economise as much as possible in the use of rubber, in order to conserve

the nation's supplies.

ministry or supply (salvage and recovery)
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